
2017 Contest Information 
 

Who can submit?   
K-12 Students in Whatcom County  
 

When is the deadline?  
September 25th, 2017 

 

What is the prize? 
Winners will receive tickets as guest stars at our Peace 
Builder Awards Gala on Nov. 14th, the opportunity to read 
their poem on BTV Channel 10, and many fun prizes!  
There’s more! The school that submits the most poems 
will also receive recognition.  
 

How Do I enter?   
 Submit your poem electronically or download submis-

sion forms at www.whatcomdrc.org.  
 Mail submission form and poem to 13 Prospect St. Ste. 

201 Bellingham, WA. 98225 

The mission of the WDRC is to  
provide and promote constructive and 
collaborative approaches to  
conflict through mediation, training, 
facilitation, and community education  
Learn more at: www.whatcomdrc.org 

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

THE WHATCOM DISPUTE RESOLUTION CENTER 

Peaceful 
Poetry 
Youth Contest  

Get creative about creative conflict resolution! 
Create a poem using peaceful themes including: 
Resolving conflict • Tolerance • Building peace • Respect • Anti-bullying 

Look inside to read past recipients’ poems and to find information 
about the 2017 Peaceful Poetry Youth Contest  



2016 Youth Contest Winners 

 
Neurons and Peace  
I thought peace was in quietness and tranquility. I thought it was a place, that you 
could find it. It was a calm lake in the early hours of the morning a pastoral sight, 
the colours lighting up the sky in blues and pinks, a beautiful sight with scattering 
light. Or idyllic syllables and sounds playing, guiding you to peace, clarity, and 
happiness. Or sitting in a quiet library with the sun filtering in with plenty of time to 
write. I thought whenever you found it, you would want to be alive. So when I no 
longer could find that feeling of the dusk descending over me Or feel the weight 
of the light I wanted to die. Peace is in perception, a place inside the human mind. 
It’s a certain slot of the human spirit’s capability and sometimes you can reroute it, 
and let everything in, and see the beauty. Feel the tranquility of this indescribably 
spectacular world. Sometimes you can try, but the connections living inside your 
mind are scrambled. Like the neurons are electricity on locks the locks can’t open 
because everything is short-circuiting at different rates and times. It can hurt, to 
see the world in its placidity and look at the stars knowing you cannot take it in. 
You are still perceiving it. In some way, in some corner of your mind. Peace is not 
a delusion, nor is the will to be alive. Because there are so many details in the 
simplest things. There is some much depth to the iridescent colours reflecting on 
that lake there is so many pieces to every second and maybe you can’t really see 
it, or feel it, or know what it means to. But that doesn’t mean that you aren’t 
perceiving it and sometimes peace is knowing you’ll one day find that feeling 
again. 
by Grace Naughton, age 17, Mount Baker Senior High 
 
Just a Simple Hug  
Bullying is so much fun try it try it and you will see. 
Those wicked words spread like fire burning down every tree. 
I love the way it makes me feel so proud and in control.  
It takes away my thoughts and over powers my soul. 
I cannot control it it's part of who I am. 
How can I love if I've never felt it myself. 
I walked into school this morning feeling sad and down.  
I walked down the hallway and took a right turn. 
The boy I bullied yesterday was walking toward me now.  
He threw his arms around me and said "he felt sorry for me".  
How was I supposed to react?  
I've never felt love this way. 
I just returned the favor and hugged him back.  
All it took was a simple hug to change my cruel ways. 
by Haley Wilson, age 12, Mount Baker Junior High 

 
The Love of Friendship 
People solve problems.  
If you’re having a fight then you fix it. 
You talk about it. 
That’s love. That’s love. That’s love. 
by Millie Puderbaugh, age 5, Bernice Vossbeck Elementary 
  
The Truth 
There is always the truth behind every "Just kidding." 
There is a lot of knowledge behind every "I don't know." 
There is a little pain behind every "It's okay.”  
by Robyn Jones, age 9, Lummi Nation School 
 
HELP  
I hate it so much when people bring you up; Then just burn you down; To the 
ground; Pound by pound; All around; Wrong place; Wrong time; Wrong way; This 
is how you handle yourself; When people are so cruel; They use their words, as a 
tool; To chip away piece by piece; At that misshapen thing you call; Your heart; 
Your soul; Your dignity; It’s just a joke; But it isn’t; When you’re sitting; In a corner 
while they; Laugh; A giant wave of darkness; Coming in to drown; Your small ray 
of hope; And happiness; Plunges; you into an abyss; Laughing; All you hear ;All 
around you; Growing in strength; Crushing; You look for a hand; For someone to; 
Make a stand; You walk away; To redeem yourself; Another day; Another way; 
You try to come prepared; Wear bigger pads; So you’re not sad; Keep your head 
up; Be confident; Be a leader; Just when you think ; It’s going great; No one you 
hate; They come fast; Hit you from the blind side; You drop the ball; Then you fall; 
You want to speak; Your mind; You want to say; Help or stop being such a …; 
Wait; Never mind; Then you’ll find; Many names thrown your way; Gay; Racist; 
Retarded, nerd, confused.; Nobody likes you; You walk through the doors; Into a 
sanctuary; If you look in a dictionary; This place is the definition of home; “A place 
for the care of; Persons unable to care for; Themselves”; You pour your heart out; 
Use your words as a spout; To shower the ones you love; With your; Sorrow; 
Your rage; Your guilt; And that consuming; Undeniable gut-wrenching; Thing you 
know is true; But you have to deny or; Would lose your sanity; Your humanity; 
And you realize; You’re being torn down; Brick by brick by the words; People use 
until you crumble; Into nothing; You disappear; Into total nothingness; Washed 
away; Just a stain; On the earth; That needed to be cleansed; At least that’s how 
you feel; Until you’re gone. But that could’ve; Been prevented; I’m not saying to; 
Commit, to entering; Someone’s life; All people need; May be just; A smile; A 
wave; A chance.; So try; Use your brain; Reach out your hand; So they can stand; 
Erase that chain of; Events before it even; Starts; Sticks and stones may break 
your bones; But words will never hurt you.; Gimme a break. 
by Brandon Zehm, age 13, Lynden Middle School 


